Establishment of an in vitro monolayer model of macular corneal dystrophy.
Macular corneal dystrophy (MCD) is characterized by multiple punctate gray-white opacities in the corneal stromal region, due to the accumulation of abnormally sulfated keratan sulfates. We attempted to develop an in vitro model of MCD by simulating the sulfation inhibition using sodium chlorate, a chemical inhibitor of 3'-phosphoadenosine-5'-phosphosulfate (PAPs). The SEM and micro-Raman spectroscopy results showed the hallmark feature of MCD. Further the gene expression studies elucidated the direct effect of sulfation inhibition on the WNT pathway, that in turn downregulated production of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), which causes abnormal matrix deposits leading to loss of transparency in vivo. It also resulted in downregulation of integrin and cadherin complexation that leads to disruption of the epithelial layer in the MCD affected corneas. This study offers a promising initial step toward establishing a relevant in vitro MCD disease model, to assess signaling transduction pathways and devise potential treatment strategies based on MMP administration to the MCD affected corneas.